
 

• Board of Directors 
Engineering and Operations Committee 

November 8, 2005 Board Meeting 

7-4 
Subject 
Appropriate $980,000 for four rehabilitation projects within the Weymouth Water Treatment Plant Improvements 
Program; and authorize amendment to a professional services agreement with Tetra Design, Inc. (Approp. 15369) 

Description 
The F. E. Weymouth Water Treatment Plant was placed into service in 1941 with an initial capacity of  
100 million gallons per day.  The Weymouth plant was expanded twice to its current capacity of 520 mgd.  The 
plant delivers a blend of Colorado River water and State project water (SPW) to Metropolitan’s Central Pool 
portion of the distribution system.  Four projects are recommended at this time to address needed rehabilitation 
work to ensure plant reliability and compliance with drinking water regulations.  These projects have been 
evaluated and recommended by Metropolitan’s Capital Investment Plan Evaluation Team and funds have been 
included in the fiscal year 2005/06 capital budget.  See Attachment 1 for the Financial Statement and 
Attachment 2 for the Location Map. 

Weymouth Plant Maintenance Center – Final Design ($689,000) 

The Weymouth plant relies on several maintenance support functions to ensure reliable and efficient operation of 
the water treatment process.  The mechanical, electrical and control systems shops are located throughout the 
plant in former process buildings and sheds built in the 1940s.  The mechanics shop must be relocated so that 
planned ozonation facilities can be constructed in that area.  In addition, other plant shops require seismic 
upgrades to withstand a major seismic event.  In order to address these needs and provide more efficient and 
effective plant maintenance services, staff recommends combining these distributed shops into a single facility.  
Metropolitan’s Board approved preliminary design of a new centralized plant maintenance center in June 2005.  
The new maintenance center will consist of a welding/fabrication shop, pipe and conduit bending area, parts 
cleaning facilities, a tool crib, test stations, and workstation space and storage areas for Weymouth plant 
maintenance, control and communication systems staff. 

Preliminary design has been completed and staff recommends proceeding with final design at this time.  The final 
design will be performed by an architectural consulting firm, Tetra Design, Inc., under an existing professional 
services agreement.  Tetra Design was selected through a competitive process (Request for Proposals 555) to 
provide architectural services for the Weymouth plant.  Authority to enter into the agreement was approved by 
Metropolitan’s Board in March 2002.  Amendment of the Tetra Design agreement is consistent with the 
agreement’s scope of work and with the planned approach for project implementation.   

This action appropriates $689,000 and authorizes an increase of $450,000 to the existing agreement with 
Tetra Design, for a new not-to-exceed total of $2.2 million, for final design of the Weymouth Plant Maintenance 
Center.  The design is scheduled to be completed by November 2006.  The anticipated cost of final design is 
7.3 percent of the estimated construction cost.  Engineering Services’ goal for design of projects costing more 
than $3 million is 9 to 12 percent. 

Seismic Upgrades 

Metropolitan’s practice has always been to design its facilities in accordance with the most current applicable 
codes and regulations at the time of construction.  Over time, design standards and building codes have become 
more stringent based on new knowledge and research into events such as earthquakes.  A geotechnical study that 
was conducted for the Weymouth plant in 2003 provided up-to-date seismic design criteria for that facility.  The 
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Sierra Madre Fault, located less than 1.5 miles from Weymouth, has the capability of generating a 7.0 magnitude 
earthquake on the Richter scale.  As a result, Metropolitan is systematically assessing the seismic integrity of 
structures at the plant.  Of the 33 structures at Weymouth, seven structures have already been upgraded; eleven 
structures have been evaluated and found to be adequate; eight less-critical structures are under evaluation; and 
seven facilities require upgrades.  Of these latter seven facilities, four have preliminary design of those upgrades 
under way.  The following two projects address the three remaining structures. 

Junction Structure Seismic Upgrade – Preliminary Design ($78,000) 

The Weymouth Junction Structure was constructed in 1968 when SPW was first introduced into the Weymouth 
plant.  The 64-foot tall structure allows mixing of SPW and Colorado River water.  A structural review of the 
Junction Structure using up-to-date seismic design criteria was recently conducted which found that the outer 
cylinder of the Junction Structure could be significantly overstressed by a 7.0 magnitude earthquake on the 
Sierra Madre fault.  Failure of the Junction Structure could cause substantial damage and interrupt operation at 
both the Weymouth and Diemer plants. 

Staff recommends proceeding with preliminary design at this time so that construction of any needed upgrades 
may be coordinated with Weymouth Oxidation Retrofit Program construction shutdowns.  Preliminary design of 
these upgrades will be performed by Carollo Engineers under an existing professional services agreement.  
Carollo Engineers was selected through a competitive process (Request for Qualifications 578) to perform this 
type of work, and authority to enter into the agreement was approved by the Board in June 2003.  No amendment 
to the Carollo Engineers agreement is required for this work.   

This action appropriates $78,000 and authorizes preliminary design of the Junction Structure seismic upgrade at 
the Weymouth plant.  Preliminary design is scheduled to be completed by March 2006. 

Washwater Tanks Seismic Upgrade – Study ($129,000) 

The Weymouth plant utilizes two large, aboveground welded steel tanks to hold washwater prior to its use in 
backwashing filters.  The east washwater tank measures 48 feet in diameter by 71 feet high, has a capacity of 
approximately 1 million gallons, and was constructed in the late 1930s.  The west washwater tank measures  
60 feet in diameter by 63 feet high, has a capacity of approximately 1.3 million gallons, and was constructed in 
the late 1960s.  These tanks are essential to operation of the plant’s filtration process.   

An initial seismic analysis of these tanks suggested that extensive modifications to the tanks may be necessary.   
A similar result was received previously for washwater tanks at the Diemer plant, but following detailed seismic 
analyses of those tanks, it was concluded that a simple retrofit would suffice.  Based on the favorable results at 
Diemer, staff recommends that similar detailed seismic analyses be conducted on the Weymouth tanks.  The 
analyses will include development of detailed, iterative non-linear computer models of seismic soil and structure 
interaction to assess seismic mitigation measures.  Seismic analyses will be conducted by URS, Inc. under an 
existing professional services agreement.  URS, Inc. was selected in February 2004 through a competitive process 
(Request for Qualifications 575) to perform seismic analyses and geotechnical investigations.   

This action appropriates $129,000 and authorizes detailed seismic analyses of the two washwater tanks at the 
Weymouth plant.  This study is scheduled to be completed by March 2006.   

Washwater Reclamation Capacity Improvements – Study ($84,000) 

Spent filter backwash water is treated in the washwater reclamation plant before it is mixed with raw water at the 
Weymouth plant’s inlet.  Having adequate reclamation capacity is critical in order to meet water quality goals.  
The California Department of Health Services has established a maximum turbidity goal of 2 NTU in recycled 
water.  At times, the recycled water at Weymouth has exceeded this goal.  When ozonation facilities are added at 
the Weymouth plant, the filters will become biologically active and will need to be backwashed more frequently, 
increasing the demand on reclamation plant facilities.   

This study will assess reclamation capacity for the Weymouth plant based on plant operation, existing reclamation 
plant performance, and water quality requirements and goals.  The study will consider options such as revising 
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operational procedures, improving the coal removal process, modifying the reclamation plant to increase the 
capacity of existing basins, and adding new reclamation capacity. 

Staff recommends that the investigation be performed by Montgomery Watson Harza Americas, Inc. under an 
existing professional services agreement.  MWH was selected through a competitive process (Request for 
Qualifications 578) to perform this type of work, and authority to enter into the agreement was approved by 
Metropolitan’s Board in June 2003.  No amendment to the MWH agreement is required for this work.   

This action appropriates $84,000 and authorizes the study of reclamation capacity improvements at the 
Weymouth plant.  Staff plans to return to the Board in fall 2006 to initiate preliminary design. 

Policy 
Metropolitan Water District Administrative Code Section 5108: Capital Project Appropriation  
Metropolitan Water District Administrative Code Section 8117: Professional and Technical Consultants

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
CEQA determination for Option #1: 

The environmental effects from the funding, designing, constructing, and operating of the improvement programs 
were originally evaluated in the Final Environmental Impact Report for the F. E. Weymouth Filtration Plant 
Ozonation Facilities and Site Improvements Program. The Final EIR was certified by the Board on April 12, 
2005. The Board also approved the Findings of Fact, the Statement of Overriding Considerations, the Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program.  The current board actions are solely based on the study, preliminary design 
and final design of improvement programs and not on any changes to the projects themselves.  Hence, the 
previous environmental documentation acted on by the Board in conjunction with the proposed actions fully 
complies with CEQA and the State CEQA Guidelines.  Accordingly, no further CEQA documentation is 
necessary for the Board to act on the proposed actions. 

The CEQA determination is: Determine that the proposed actions have been previously addressed in the certified 
2005 Final EIR, findings, SOC, and MMRP and that no further environmental analysis or documentation is 
required. 

CEQA determination for Option #2:  

None required

Board Options/Fiscal Impacts 
Option #1 

Adopt the CEQA determination and 
a. Appropriate $980,000;  
b. Authorize studies and design for four Weymouth plant rehabilitation projects; and 
c. Authorize an increase of $450,000 to the existing agreement with Tetra Design for a new not-to-exceed 

total of $2.2 million. 
Fiscal Impact: $980,000 of budgeted funds under Approp. 15369 

Option #2 
Do not authorize the four rehabilitation projects. 
Fiscal Impact: None 
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Staff Recommendation  
Option #1 
 
 

 10/14/2005 
Roy L. Wolfe 
Manager, Corporate Resources 

Date 

 
 
 
 

 10/17/2005 
Dennis B. Underwood 
CEO/General Manager 

Date 

 
Attachment 1 – Financial Statement 

Attachment 2 – Location Map 
BLA #3898 
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Financial Statement for Weymouth Water Treatment Plant Improvements Program 

A breakdown of Board Action No. 16 for Appropriation No. 15369 for the Weymouth Water Treatment Plan 
Improvements Program is as follows: 

Previous Total 
Appropriated 

Amount
(Aug. 2005)

Current Board 
Action No.16
(Nov. 2005)

New Total 
Appropriated 

Amount
Labor

Studies and Investigations 1,316,260$             -$                           1,316,260$             
Final Design 626,000                  111,000                  737,000                  
Owner Costs (Program management, 
environmental documentation, 
permitting) 2,029,000               153,000                  2,182,000               
Construction Inspection and Support 2,351,000               2,351,000               
Metropolitan Force Construction 1,210,000               1,210,000               

Materials and Supplies 938,000                  938,000                  
Incidental Expenses 78,000                    7,000                      85,000                    
Professional/Technical Services 5,212,000               5,212,000               

Carollo Engineers 50,000                    50,000                    
Montgomery Watson Harza Americas 50,000                    50,000                    
URS 82,000                    82,000                    
Tetra Design 391,000                  391,000                  

Contracts 24,446,735             24,446,735             
Remaining Budget * 5,489,005               136,000                  5,625,005               

Total 43,696,000$           980,000$                44,676,000$           

 
*In August 2005, $25,000 was transferred from remaining funds for initial seismic analysis of the original Water Quality Lab. 

Funding Request 

Program Name: Weymouth Water Treatment Plant Improvements Program 
Source of Funds: Revenue Bonds, Replacement and Refurbishment or General Funds 
Appropriation No.: 15369 Board Action No.: 16 
Requested Amount: $ 980,000 Capital Program No.: 15369-I 
Total Appropriated Amount: $ 44,676,000 Capital Program Page No.: E-64 
Total Program Estimate: $ 153,300,000 Program Goal: I – Infrastructure 

Reliability 
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